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Aleutian Islands- AW
Anything Goes
Aphrodisiac ࠓ AW, HIS
Are You Crazy
Astrobubbles
Behavin࠙ Bad - SA
Busy Being Blue
Cabaret Act
Calamity Carol
Captain's Joy
Celtic Glory
Classic Look
Copper Classic ࠓ AW, HIS
Decadence - AW
Echo Location ࠓ RE
Fantasy Ride
Feminine Fire
Firebreather - AW
Flights of Fancy
Florence Dayton ࠓ AW, SA
AW = Award Winning

Gnu
Heaven And Earth
Heavenly Therese - HIS
Iceland - RE
In Town - HIS
Liger
Magic Moonbeams ࠓ AW, SA
Merchant Marine - AW
Mescalero Chief - SA
Mexican Moth
Modern Woman
Nebraska Big Red
Night Game
O࠙Brien࠙s Choice
One More Night
One Of A Kind
Out Of Trouble
Parisian Dawn - AW
Polish Princess ࠓ AW, RE
Red Rock Canyon ࠓ AW, RE
HIS = Historic

Restless Tide
Roper࠙s Revenge - SA
Rum And Coke - AW
Scented Wonder - AW
Seek The Glow
Sharon Marie
Silk Romance
Sizzler࠙s Horn - SA
Skyline Road
Spiced Custard - HIS
Starring Encore - RE
Storybook Princess
Subtle Beauty - AW
Wicked Good
Wishful Thinking
Autumn Wine (BB) ࠓ RE, SA
Border Baby (BB)
Tigerized (BB)

RE = Rebloomer (sometimes)

SA = Space Ager

All are Tall Bearded except those listed as Border Bearded (BB).

Aleutian Islands

'Aleutian Islands' (Michael Sutton) TB, height 35". Midseason to late bloom. Standards ice white veined blue; style arms
violet blue; Falls blue black, lighter edge, white area around bronze yellow beards; slight sweet fragrance. Sutton 2008.
Honorable Mention 2011. 1st Prize Franciris® 2011.

Anything Goes

࠘Anything Goes' (Ben Hager). TB, height 35", Early to midseason bloom. Standards rosy pink; Falls deeper rose, veined
from throat 2/3 way down petal; beards tangerine. Cooley 1998.

Aphrodisiac

'Aphrodisiac' (Schreiner). TB, height 36", Midseason bloom. Lightly ruffled apricot and shrimp; shrimp beard. Schreiner
1986. Honorable Mention 1988. Historic.

Are You Crazy

'Are You Crazy' ( Paul Black). TB, 33", Early to midseason bloom. Standards mid-purple; style arms same with plum
edges; Falls dark purple, mid-purple band along upper 1/3, white patch veined purple alongside beard; beards dark
marigold in throat, mid-marigold in middle, ends violet; slight sweet fragrance; small flowers. Mid-America 2012.

Astrobubbles

'Astrobubbles' (Barry Blyth). TB, height 35", Midseason bloom. Standards buff to buff lemon, faintly infused soft lavender
at midrib; Falls deep red-violet, 1/4" lavender violet edge; beards deep tangerine to coffee brown; extremely ruffled. Tempo
Two 2005/06.

Behavin࠙ Bad

࠘Behavin Bad' (Tom Burseen). TB, 34", Midseason bloom. Standards white, buff yellow at base; style arms white, gold
feathered tips; falls electric violet-blue, black wash heaviest around edges; huge electric orpiment orange beards, dark
violet-blue spoons and hairy flounces; ruffled; pronounced musky fragrance. Burseen 2011. Space Ager.

Busy Being Blue

࠘Busy Being Blue' (Don Denney by James McWhirter). TB, 32". Early bloom. Light sky blue; white beard tipped yellow;
slight fragrance. Cottage Gardens 1990.

Cabaret Act

࠘Cabaret Act' (Bryce Williamson). TB, 38". Midseason bloom. Standards and style arms navy blue; falls dark navy blue to
blue-black, ruffled; beards dark blue tipped red in throat and middle, brown at end; slight musky fragrance. Tall Bearded Iris
Society 2008.

Calamity Carol

'Calamity Carol' (Richard Ernst). TB, 35", Midseason late bloom. Standards and style arms white; Falls yellow ground,
violet-magenta plicata markings and veining, white rim; beards orange; slight spicy fragrance. Cooley, Tall Bearded Iris
Society 2009.

Captain's Joy

'Captain's Joy' (Schreiner). TB, 38" , Late midseason bloom Standards marine blue; falls darker navy blue; beards yellow,
tipped blue; ruffled. Schreiner 1994.

Celtic Glory

'Celtic Glory' (Harold Stahly). TB, height 33", Early to midseason bloom. Ruffled medium tangerine orange self; beards
tangerine; slight lemon fragrance. Stahly 2000.

Classic Look

'Classic Look' (Schreiner). TB, 36", Early to midseason bloom. Ruffled white ground plicata with blue markings; beards
yellow, tipped blue. Schreiner 1992.

Copper Classic

࠘Copper Classic' (Elvan Roderick). TB, 30", Late bloom. Spanish orange self; tangerine beard. Roderick 1979. President's
Cup 1981. Historic.

Decadence

'Decadence' (Barry Blyth. TB, height 38", Midseason bloom. Standards creamy apricot, faint rose midrib flush; style arms
creamy apricot; Falls light plum burgundy, 1/4" creamy apricot edge; beards tangerine; heavily ruffled and laced. Keppel,
Tempo Two 2004, 2004/05. Honorable Mention 2006; Award of Merit 2008; Wister Medal 2010.

Echo Location

'Echo Location' (Betty Wilkerson) TB, height 34", Early to midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards pale yellow; Falls
pale yellow, brown haft lines, faint brown line on bottom when first open; beards white tipped bright yellow; slight
fragrance. Bridge in Time 2007. Rebloomer.

Fantasy Ride

࠘Fantasy Ride' (Roger Duncan. TB, 39", Early to midseason bloom. Standards diamond dusted cold white, light lemon
yellow deep at base; style arms cold white, some bright yellow fringing on crest; falls cold white, buttercup yellow and white
veining on top half, bottom half sanded spectrum violet darkening to pansy violet at end, lemon yellow rim dotted violet on
bottom, white rim without dots on sides; beards hot indian orange; lightly ruffled; light purple base foliage; slight sweet
fragrance. Superstition 2009.

Feminine Fire

࠘Feminine Fire' (Richard Ernst). TB, 35", Early midseason bloom. Ruffled medium pink infused apricot, deeper pink hafts;
beards orange red; slight sweet fragrance. Cooley 1991.

Firebreather

࠘Firebreather' (Schreiner). TB, 37". Late bloom. Orange self; beards tangerine. Schreiner 1992. Honorable Mention 1994.

Flights of Fancy

࠘Flights Of Fancy' (Keith Keppel). TB, height 36". Early bloom. Standards oyster white to cream, flushed soft rosy orchid in
center; falls paler oyster, rosy orchid wash deepening in center to gloxinia to grapejuice with conspicuous paler veining,
warm white area by beards, burnous on inner hafts; beards white to cream, tipped flame; slight sweet fragrance. D. & J.
Gardens 1993.

Florence Dayton

࠘Florence Dayton' (Ron de la Motte). TB, height 42", Late to very late bloom. Standards pale cream yellow, midrib darker;
style arms white, edged yellow; falls reddish purple, narrow mauve edge; beards tangerine, hairy 1-1/2" reddish purple
flounce mauve at end; slight sweet fragrance. De la Motte 2003. Honorable Mention 2006. Space Ager.

Gnu

࠘Gnu' (Brad Kasperek). TB, 32", Midseason bloom. Standards light lavender ground washed medium lavender and off-white
with medium violet splashes; falls same, heavier medium violet purple on shoulders; beards burnt orange tipped medium
violet; ruffled; slight fragrance. Zebra 1994.

Heaven And Earth

'Heaven And Earth' (Larry Lauer). TB, height 30", Early to midseason bloom. Standards white, phlox pink midrib; style
arms white, tuscan yellow edge; falls orient pink, buttercup yellow shoulders; beards mandarin red; ruffled; pronounced
sweet fragrance. Lauer's Flowers 2005.

Heavenly Therese

'Heavenly Therese' (Franklin Carr). TB, 34", Midseason bloom. Very pale pink; reddish tangerine beard tipped pink. Carr
1989. Historic.

Iceland

'Iceland' (Monty Byers). TB, height 35", early midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards snow white; falls very pale glacial
blue; beards blue white, tipped yellow; lightly ruffled. Moonshine 1991. Rebloomer.

In Town

'In Town' (Barry Blyth). TB, 38", Early midseason bloom. Standards blue lavender, slightly deeper at midrib; falls velvety
blue purple, 1/4" lavender edge; tangerine beard, lavender on tip. Keppel, Tempo Two 1988/89. Historic.

Liger

࠘Liger' (Donald Spoon). TB, height 36". Midseason to late bloom. Standards yellow; style arms darker yellow with two
maroon center stripes; falls yellow, maroon splashes at hafts and lower periphery, violet splashes and pronounced white
ground below beards; beards orange; broken color; ruffled; slight floral fragrance. Winterberry 2005.

Magic Moonbeams

'Magic Moonbeams' (Vincent Christopherson). TB, 29", Midseason bloom. Standards and style arms white; falls yellow,
chartreuse at haft; beards yellow, lavender blue horn. Argyle Acres 2004. Honorable Mention 2006. Space Ager.

Merchant Marine

࠘Merchant Marine' (Keith Keppel). TB, 38", Midseason bloom. Standards medium blue; style arms lighter blue; falls slightly
deeper medium blue); beards light blue, sunflower in throat; ruffled. Keppel 2007. Honorable Mention 2009; Award of
Merit 2011.

Mescalero Chief

࠘Mescalero Chief' (Jim Hedgecock). TB, 40", Midseason bloom. Standards dark purple; falls dark maroon at hafts with dark
electric blue ray patterns extending to dark maroon edge; beards burnt gold, 1" blue horn; ruffled; slight sweet
fragrance. Comanche Acres 1994. Space Ager.

Mexican Moth

'Mexican Moth' (Chet Tompkins). TB, 36", Early thru late bloom. Standards greenish buff with coppery tint; falls blended
brownish orange, oxblood red and black; beards mustard, tipped dark brown. Fleur de Lis 1993.

Modern Woman

࠘Modern Woman' (Thomas Johnson). TB, height 44", Midseason bloom. Standards medium blue-orchid, darker blue
center, lighter edge; style arms blue pink; falls medium orchid-pink, paler centers that lighten with age; beards tangerine
white at end; ruffled; sweet fragrance. Mid-America 2005.

Nebraska Big Red

'Nebraska Big Red' (Leonard and Kathie Jedlicka) TB, 31", Midseason bloom. Standards and falls dark ruby red with
purple-black overtones; style arms red, touches of purple and gold; beards dark red tipped gold; nicely ruffled. Blue J Iris
2009.

Night Game

࠘Night Game' (Keith Keppel). TB, 42", Midseason to late bloom. Standards eggplant to fluorite violet; style arms
mellowglow, hortensia rib; falls velvety blackish purple, narrow prune purple edge; beards brick orange, violet base; slight
sweet fragrance. Keppel 1996.

O࠙Brien࠙s Choice

࠘O'Brien's Choice' (Joyce Meek). TB, 38". Midseason bloom. Greenish yellow, small ivory blaze in falls; beards bronze. D.
& J. Gardens, O'Brien Iris 1996.

One More Night

࠘One More Night' (Roger Duncan TB, 38". Late bloom. Standards silky glossy dark rich purple, very shiny on lower
midribs; style arms dark purple-black fading to white along back edges, fringed crests; falls velvety black, dark purple
highlights near electric midnight-blue beard; ruffled; medium purple base foliage; musky fragrance. Superstition 2010.

One Of A Kind

'One of a Kind' (Paul Black). TB, 35". Late midseason bloom. Standards chalky lilac, red plum veins running upward over
outer 2/3, dark red-plum at lilac base and in narrow band, intermittent brass gilt rim; style arms lilac, crests striped red plum;
falls velvety black cherry, white veins on haft and around old gold beards; slight musky fragrance. Mid-America 2010.

Out Of Trouble

'Out Of Trouble' (Jack Worel). TB, 32". Midseason bloom. Standards lavender-pink, lighter edges; style arms lavenderpink, stigma lip tipped blue; falls lavender-pink, pink-tan haft marks; beards tangerine on inner half, blue-purple on outer
half; slightly smaller flowers; slight sweet fragrance. Stout Gardens 2015.

Parisian Dawn

࠘Parisian Dawn' (Keith Keppel). TB, height 36", Midseason to late bloom. Standards apricot cream, center faintly flushed
pink; style arms apricot cream; falls creamier center shading to mauve edge; beards scarlet vermillion. Keppel 2006.
Honorable Mention 2008, Award of Merit 2010

Polish Princess

'Polish Princess' (Anna and David Cadd). TB, height 38". Early to midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards soft yellow,
pale lavender center flush and midrib; style arms soft yellow; falls soft yellow, lavender and peach blend, darker lavender
center wash, light brown shoulders marked white; beards yellow; heavily ruffled; slight sweet fragrance. Cadd's Beehive,
O'Brien Iris 2000. Honorable Mention 2002, Award of Merit 2005. Rebloomer.

Red Rock Canyon

'Red Rock Canyon' (Michael Sutton). TB, 34" . Early midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards Naples yellow, darker
edge; style arms naples yellow; falls currant red, dark cherry red shoulders, old gold edge; beards old gold; slight musky
fragrance. Sutton 2008. Honorable Mention 2012. Rebloomer.

Restless Tide

'Restless Tide' (Ben Johnson). TB, 38ࠝ. Early midseason bloom. Light cerulean blue self; beards light blue to white; large
ruffled blooms; wide hafts; slight sweet fragrance. Rockytop Gardens 2015.

Roper࠙s Revenge

'Roper's Revenge' (Tom Burseen). TB, height 37". Early to midseason bloom. Standards light peach; style arms darker;
falls cream blended light peach, hafts brushed apricot buff; beards cream tipped tangerine, light peach flounces; ruffled,
laced; spicy fragrance. Tall Bearded Iris Society 2008. Space Ager.

Rum And Coke

'Rum And Coke' (John Painter).TB, 36-38", Midseason bloom. Standards pale cream ground, edge tinted golden brown,
darker veining and pencil thin edge, purple tinted around midrib; style arms tan gold, violet center; falls blackish burgundyplum, small white spray area around beards; beards purple base, hairs tipped gold. Napa Country 2011. Award of Merit
2015.

Scented Wonder

࠘Scented Wonder' (Thomas Johnson). TB, height 39". Late season bloom. Standards blue white; style arms same, buff
gold crests; falls lavender blue touched gold at hafts; beards tangerine; ruffled; spicy fragrance. Mid-America 2007.
Honorable Mention 2011.

Seek The Glow

'Seek The Glow' (Tom Burseen). TB, 37", Early midseason bloom. Standards and style arms spanish orange; falls same,
lightens to cadmium orange below beards; beards yellow base, hairs tipped marigold orange; ruffled, laced; pronounced
sweet fragrance. Burseen 2011.

Sharon Marie

࠘Sharon Marie' (Donald Spoon). TB, height 35". Midseason to late bloom. Lightly ruffled clear golden yellow; beards darker
yellow. Winterberry 1999.

Silk Romance

࠘Silk Romance' (Barry Blyth). TB, 42", Early to midseason bloom. Laced and ruffled orchid lilac, falls slightly lighter and
more silvery around bright tangerine beard; slight sweet fragrance. Tempo Two 1999/2000.

Sizzler࠙s Horn

'Sizzler's Horn' (Robert Van Liere, TB, 36", Midseason thru late bloom. Orange self; beards orange, red-purple horn.
Registered 2015. Space Ager.

Skyline Road

࠘Skyline Road' (Barbara Nicodemus). TB, 36", Late midseason bloom. Standards, style arms and falls mottled lavenderwhite-blue blend, falls lighter at edges; beards lavender-white-blue blend, yellow in throat; ruffled. Rockytop 2010.

Spiced Custard

࠘Spiced Custard' (John Weiler). TB, 32", Midseason to late bloom. Standards cream and yellow blend, yellow most
prominent near veins; falls burnt orange and cinnamon brown blend; maraschino red beard. Rialto Gardens 1987. Historic.

Starring Encore

'Starring Encore' (Donald Spoon). TB, height 35", early to mid season bloom and rebloom. Standards raspberry with bases
blended golden yellow; style arms edged golden yellow with raspberry crests and midlines, laced crests; falls distal 2/3 plum
purple with lighter edges, basal 1/3 sun spray of cream grading to yellow at hafts with maroon veins; beards golden yellow,
yellow orange in throat; ruffled; lightly laced; sweet buckwheat fragrance. Winterberry 2008. Rebloomer.

Storybook Princess

'Storybook Princess' (Ben Johnson). TB, 27ࠝ, Midseason bloom. Standards cream, yellow influence at base, ruffled; style
arms cream; falls cream with yellow infusion at hafts, green-yellow reverse with cream band, wide, flared, highly ruffled;
beards cream, yellow in throat; slight sweet fragrance. Rockytop Gardens 2015.

Subtle Beauty

'Subtle Beauty' (Richard Tasco). TB, 40", Midseason bloom. Standards light chartreuse-cream veined slightly darker, red
violet at base extending half way up midrib; style ams light chartreuse-cream, red violet flush along midrib and on fringed
crest, blue under style arm; falls violet, slightly lighter around beards and toward edge; beards white base, hairs tipped burnt
amber-gold; moderately ruffled; slight fragrance. Superstition 2011. Honorable Mention 2015.

Wicked Good

'Wicked Good' (Paul Black). TB, 35", Midseason bloom. Standards light blue, base mid slate blue blending to light blue
over center; style arms blue white, mid violet ridge; falls velvety black purple, narrowly banded light violet with dark purple
wire rim, subtle light violet veins over hafts; beards burnt orange in throat, mid burnt orange in center, purple at ends, hairs
based dark purple; pronounced sweet fragrance. Mid-America 2012.

Wishful Thinking

࠘Wishful Thinking' (Keith Keppel). TB, 40-44", Midseason bloom. Standards hyacinth blue paling to vervain edge, wood
violet texture veining; style arms vervain; falls paler silvery hyacinth, chartreuse yellow blending on haft; beards aureolin
yellow, end lavender white; ruffled; pronounced sweet fragrance. Keppel 1996.

Autumn Wine (BB)

࠘Autumn Wine' (Vincent Christopherson). BB, height 25"). Midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards and style arms wine
red; falls darker velvety wine red, lighter wine red rim; beards mustard, short upturned white horn. Argyle Acres 2003.
Rebloomer. Space Ager.

Border Baby (BB)

'Border Baby' ( J. Terry Aitken). BB, 24", Late midseason bloom. Standards and style arms blue lavender; falls same
lightening to white at rim, slight orange wash at hafts; beards coral red. Salmon Creek 2010.

Tigerized (BB)

࠘Tigerized' ( L. and K. Jedlicka). BB, 24-27", Early midseason bloom. Standards bright golden yellow; style arms yellow
lacy; falls bright golden-yellow ground striped with purple veins and infused purple near bottom, outside bright golden yellow
band, white around beard, yellow white center stripe; beards orange in throat, orange yellow in middle, yellow at end;
ruffled, serrated. Blue J Iris 2009.

